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May 18, 1971 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Rheinbolt 
APDO 702 
Guatemala, Central America 
Dear Karen and Richard: : 
We arrived in Houston at ·2 a. m. Thursday morning and after a 
few hours sleep flew to Austin. From eleven a. m. until 1:30 
p. m. on Thursday - we ~et with Brentwood Mission's Committee 
and several of their 'elders ·: The meeting was a- very enjoy-
able experience and, · in my judgme -nt, an ·answer to the prayers 
we prayed about ·i n Guatemala. It was a time of -deep spirit-
ual concern evidenced in many remarks and reactions, as well 
as a time of - highly prac -tical discussion regarding ways 
Brentwood can cooperate more fully and more realistical1'y · 
with you. ' 
One of the specific recommendations .I made to Brentwood was 
that they ought to see you and your family in a special light. 
I discussed the need for further medical training at a future · 
date in the · states an~ talked about the unique challenge of 
medicine arid missions. I hope that out of my conference with 
the Brentwood people there will grow an even deeper commitment 
to you and to your concerns over the period of your entire 
lifetime. 
I detected rio negativism on the part of the Committee and 
was able at several points, to offer affirmation and to 
answer specific questions that date from the time all of you 
were in Austin .. One of the specific results may. be the 
decision to send Pat and Carol Hile to Sil this summer. There 
was a lot of discussion about it and I sensed a favorable 
reaction to the i dea, but of course, no decisions of any kind 
were made in our meeting. It was simply a report and discussion 
meeting. 
... 
Page 2, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Rheinbolt 
Sue and I can't thank t~e . two of you enough for all you did 
for us during our stay. We were thrilled beyond words at the 
deep faith we saw in ·you and at .the beautiful response to us. 
Thank you for putting up with all the inconvenience we caused, 
··. and above all tha ·nk God for the way He opened · all our hearts 
· both to Himself in His Word and . to each other. Sue and I 
came away with deeper personal faith and with deeper personal 
commitment for which we thank God and you • 
.,Already many times in our home, prior to our trip and since 
our trip, yo~r names have been mentioned. I believe God is 
answering and will answer those prayers with great spiritual 
growth and effective work in His cause in the days ahead. We 
love you .and treasure our fellowship. 
In deep Christian love, 
John Allen ,Chalk 
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